
FUTURE
LEAP
EVENTS
Weekly Event Sponsorship
Opportunities

DISCOVER | INNOVATE | COLLABORATE



I N  2 0 2 3  W E . . .
Ran 58 events 

Welcomed 50 sponsors 

Ran the Festival of Sustainable

Business 

Facilitated 3075 minutes of

networking 

Welcomed 2709 attendees

Welcomed 175 speakers 

Received a 4.5/5 feedback rating



M E E T  T H E  E V E N T S  T E A M

Davina Gilbert
Events Manager

Katherine Piper
Head of

Partnerships and
Sustainability

Iris Hable
Marketing
Manager

Georgia Goldstone
Events and Marketing

Coordinator



E V E N T
F E E D B A C K

"It was all just so well organised, a
properly well oiled machine
(without losing the human touch!)"

"It was great to get exposure not
just at the event but before and
after on social media and through
Future Leap's website and
newsletter"

"Interesting presentations and
a superb networking
opportunity"

"Great to be in such a bright,
progressive and energetic
space"



 "I really enjoyed it. It’s was really
informative and has inspired me to
really start thinking more about my
business and my story. I’ve lost a bit
of the real reason I started my
business and that’s ignited that back
in me"

E V E N T
F E E D B A C K "It was fantastic to gather with like-

minded people to see, and learn
about, others who are making
positive changes in the world."

"Fantastic event last night,
thanks very much for having us
and running it so smoothly. I
spoke to at least three
people/companies who
decided to kick off their B Corp
journeys as a result of the event
which is fantastic!"

"It was a lovely event to be involved
with. It was also fascinating to see
how well equipped you are for hybrid
events. Something we can definitely
learn from."



E V E N T
F E E D B A C K

"You’ve built such a fantastic
community and I love being
involved. I’ll always be grateful for
how you supported me in the early
days of my business and it’s exciting
to look back and feel so much more
confident about putting
sustainability at the heart of
everything."

"the range of speakers were
fantastic and entertaining"

"Good crowd, lots of meaningful
conversations!"

"The event inspired me and
helped me gain knowledge
about different facts or
sustainable companies that I
didn't know about before - very
thought-provoking"



Strong
branding in
the physical
and online

event spheres

Bespoke
introductions to
attendees and

network members
of your choice 

Blog or vlog on
our website 

Prominent
speaking slot at

the event

Banners and
material at
the event

Company name,
logo and

information on
event

presentation

Guest tickets
to the event

for
staff/clients

Tailored
marketing to
suit the event

audience

Invitation to
exclusive
Sponsor

Drinks annual
event

Influence over
the event

agenda and
speakers

Carbon
offsetting all

Network
member

attendees

BENEFITS OF
SPONSORSHIP

Company name,
logo, information
and links on all

event
communications



£1000 + VAT
Sole Sponsor

£500 + VAT
Shared Sponsor (up to two)

Price on Request
Bespoke Event Management

TATUMHODGKINSON@THEFUTUREECONOMYGROUP.CO.UK

EVENT SPONSOR
PRICES

We want to make our events as accessible as possible, and
recognise that the amazing companies we want to collaborate

with cannot always afford sole sponsorship. 

Therefore, if you would like to share the sponsorship cost with
other organisations, you are welcome to do so - the benefits

will be the same, but split between the organisations
sponsoring. 



GET IN TOUCH

G E T  I N  T O U C H

2.2K 3.4K

5.8K 5.4K

Newsletter
14.1K

Annual website
traffic 30K

events@futureleap.co.uk

https://www.facebook.com/FutureLeapNetwork/
https://www.instagram.com/futureleapnetwork/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/futureleapnetwork
https://my.sendinblue.com/users/subscribe/js_id/3spxf/id/2
https://futureleap.co.uk/
https://twitter.com/FutureLeapUK

